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SNOW BRINGS ACCIDENTS: BEWARE!
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compulsion. The good-will and benevolence they generate are I was contrary to established industry-union practices. I Last year Wyatt stressed “curbing of inflation through more effec-1 Jesse Salisberry; inside guard, C. N. Crytzer; turstees, Bart Seevers, 
all their own. I Differences of opinion and interpretation in the Krug-ltive price control on buliding materials, ceilings on new and existing I Clarence McKinnon.
? None of the fine qualities associated with Christmas I Lewis contract were not treated as matters upon which I homes, and on building nots, and through the continuation of rent con-1T . Harry T. Fisher, treasurer of the Mercer County Central Labor 

could be created synthetically by a set of symbols-like a fir mutual agreement should'be reached. The Secretary obviously ‘""’congress hacked up part of this phase of the Wyatt program but that W^r'd ihe Trenton" Ev”ning° Times "civic" Cup toX fitat 
„_j or a picture of Santa Claus. None of them could be re-1 relied upon the theory that the agreement was not a contract I Truman recently went them one better by killing pricei ceilings on I citizen of Trenton.

.j e--------- —i- „;~~..i ..,»«i«n nflk.,d «’•' .4-:,+ka«« Ik-nj!-. I These are the new officers of L. U. 44, Sebring, O.: President,
Today the whole nation is wondering whether he will tell Congress | L. V. Maley; vice president, H. C. JMoyre; recording secretary, L I.

inflation burden” even further to those of' us luckyenonuglf to~liave I Sharpnack; treasurer, W. A. Roberts; statistical), T. M. Woods, in
housing. I spector, Beatrice Boland; trustee, Herman king.

Point by point the Wyatt program, approved by Truman last Feb-1 . Walt Smith, Cambridge jiggerman, is spending a few days visiting 
ruary, has been sabotaged or junked, and the president has turned his I friends in Lincoln, Ill.
back on it. It is hardly sunmising that most of the victims of the short-1 ,x, <?us Vaughn, mouldmaker at Lincoln, Ill., is confined to his home

Fletcher Massey, dishmaker, has returned to East Liverpool from 
Lincoln, Ill., where he went three weeks ago to take a bench.

Tom Furnival, Niles potter, has accepted employment at the Shen- 
ango shop in New Castle, Pa.

Tom Wallbank of Richmond, Calif., who has been confined in the 
San Francisco Hospital for the past several weeks, is reported well onri‘ 00' 
the road to recovery. ffT -

Local Union 103, Erwin, Tenn., elected the following officers tor . 
the new term: President, Rube Smith; vice president, Newman Way; 
recording secretary, C. A. Caldwell; financial secretary-treasurer, Reed 
Woodward; inspector. Charles Harris; assessment collector, C. N. Mill
er; trustee, S. E. Brady; guard, Everett Gentry. ‘

Miss Marie Kelly, who has been attached to the N. B.of O. P. f 
Headquarters staff in East Liverpool for the past ten years, left the ' 
employ of the organization last Saturday. t

of Labor has been continuously pressing upon Congress 
various parts of a national labor policy in keeping with a dem
ocratic way of life—including equal opportunities for all to 
promote their well-being. 

----------------------------------------------- ”  | First we urged a Bureau of Labor Statistics so that we I
1 Published every Thursday at East Liverpool, Ohio, by the N, B. of O. P., owning and I might have facts. Then W6 advocated a Department of Labor 

’ 1 operating the Best Trades Newspaper and Job Printing Plant In the State. hQ promote OUT Welfare equally with employers and farmers.
’ XT- Entered at Poetoffice, East Liverpool, Ohio, April 20, 1902, as second-class matter. Ae- I Then We asked that equity COUrts be restrained from interfer- 
yeu ^^/7s,“Si7n/a!lth5ri2d,ASjSt02or<i9ti8:eprovlded for in Sectio“ U09, Actof legitimate and necessary functions of unions; and
aelf ::::------------------------------ — I when the provisions of the Clayton Anti-Trust Act provided
Mr.’:CENERAL office, n. b. of o. p. building, w. sixth st., bell phone 575 1 inadequate to limit equity courts to their rightful functions 
meet HARRY L. GILL.  ’ “ ’ ’ ‘ ‘

> Ml Yetr *° Any Part of the United States or Canada.. 
chose 
fbX t 
on h 
afftt : »?• . 

tjTpiC President..

An arbitrator has held that the relative job seniority of employees 
who entered the job the same day is determined on their respective 
length of service in the next lower job (Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp ).

.Editor and Business Manager land stop them from in effect making law to prevent unions 
---------------------- 42.00 1from functioning, we urged and secured the Norris-La-  -.-o

I Guardia Act, which accomplished that purpose. Ihousijw program late Dec. 14, there was only a scattering of applause T'** Local "Union 86, "warehousemen, elected the following officers
I Later the keystone of our national labor policy was added I from the first three rows of this capital city theater. Truman’s claque I Monday evening: President, Samuel P. Bowers; vice president, Harry 
I—assurance to workers of the right to bargain collectively Iw®8 1®*“® pp o* housing profiteers and their stooges, who thought his |Frontz; financial secretary, Samuel Wilkes; recording secretary, Harvey 
through representatives of their own choosing This legisla- to p®Sto?“ tot„g “oi5hstryi”g ‘° get I®™Weaver^VSPoUocL^’ 0r8"ge Ja<*S°"; inSPeCt°r’ 

rremaent. Jamea M. Duffy p. o. Box 752, East Liverpool. Ohio l^on assures workers the right of contraCt on which all bUSl- I ^it most of the spokesmen fof VeteftiliS and labor groups here I Local Union 77, Mannington, W. Va., elected the following officers 
upr0 First Vice President—e. L. Wheatley, Room 215, Broad street National Bank Building, Iness relations rest. Contract is an obligation created by the lagreed that the act was a phony—that it was not a genuine housing I for the next six months: President, John O’Malley; vice president, David 
Half Second vS*P^de^J.F™k Hull. 2704 E. Florence Ave., Huntington Park. Calif, will of the parties concerned. Mutuality is the essence of con- ^ea! estate crowd, the builders, and the G. Greene; recording secretary, Charles Poulton; financial secretary,
sftlki Third Vice President.....—— .......... James Slaven, Cannons Mills, East Liverpool, Ohio Ifrant On]v when workers bargain collectively with their em- | t rr ,!•/ wt w , I George Turner; treasurer, Orhe Fulton, defense secretary, WilliamFourth Vice President Charles Zimmer, 1045 Ohio Avenue, Trenton 8. New Jersey |M<ICU vniy wntjii wuiKera uargani^Luiievuveiy mui uieii cm i Last Feb. 7, Housing Expediter Wilson Wyatt reported to Truman I Gonder; inspector, Arthur Nicklin; guard, Paul Flick; trustee, Andrew 
TOam Fifth vice President..—.George New bon, 847 Melrose Avenue. Trenton 9, New Jersey I ployCPS IS there mutual agreement UpOD tem)S OI WOTK, lOT Ion thd national housing CHS1S, and recommended a 15-point program for I P Dunnican* statistician Thomas Gillican 
^oyi ilv* th‘ vilS'pSeiuZZ—^^*..T?j!eDe^o.X In LU^in Ohio I only a few employees can bargain individually on equal terms I its solution. Truman told him to go ahead, that he had White House I ' William Malkin who’ succeeded George Heisler as decorating man-
terns Eighth Vice President..—-—.. —Joshua Chadwick, Grant street, Newell, w. Va. I with the crnoloVBr I Today, Wyatt stands for the same program to solve the same lager at the Warwick pottery, Wheeling, has become the latter’s assist-
Ims i Secretary-TreaBurer--------------- Cha^ f. Jordan. P. o. Box 752, Eaat Liverpool. Ohio | Dl]rino. fhp war pmpr{rpnrv on labor’s initiative reDre-1 em®^ncy-v?uLhe 18 back in Louisville, Ky., picking up his old law | ant in the management of the business of the B. F. Drakenfeld & Co.
t’Tb ■' 11 1 1  — - -z: „ I , uunngine war emergency, on lauors uuuduve, icpie I pradfee, while the president is trying out a new program. I thi«s Htv

**’in GENERAL WARE STANDING COMMITTEE hall I sentatives of organized employers and workers gave the gov- I Wyatt proposed “channeling the largest part of materials into I Members of Jiggermen’s Local No. 12 elected the following officers ’
 

iflair GLYNN, HARRY PODEWELS I ernment their pledge to forgo strikes and lockouts during I homes and rental housing, both farm and urban, selling for not morelat their last meeting: President, Fred Schodde; vice president, John'
----------------------------------------------------------- f  I the war. That was faithfully fulfilled during the war. It wasltha® f6,000 or renting for not more than $50 per month.” During the I Laughlin; recording secretary, Frank Gratton; financial secretary, 

; ■ china ware standing COMMITTEE I canceled with the end of war nroduction The Administration lpa8?; y?ar constantly fought for meausres which would keep housing I James Thompson; treasurer, Thomas Leak; guard, O. Thompson; inspec- ‘
33d- 2 J ........e. k. koos. h. M. WALKER, w. A. BETZ I canceieo Wlin me ena 01 war production. 1 ne auihiiubvi auvn 1 cogtg doxvn to these levels, despite the inflationary rise in general living I tor John Weinrartner- statistician Josh Chadwick
tog ^u^====------BERT CLARK, david bevan, chas. JORDAN however took advantage of the pledge during the war to Let. \ ’ lS1 UmTsfollow!.® officer.

necniuTfNG standing committee I freeze collective bargaining. Rigid controls on wages were I Truman has just raised the rental unit ceiling from $80 a monthlfor another term: President, G. M. Hart; vice president, R. Fenly; re-
ROBERT DIETZ Sr Margaret Parker, ray brookes I clamped down. Although' unions were not consulted and had I *0,an tvera&® °f $80 for an .®7tlfe Pr°je,c.V anJ kllJed the $10,000 ceiling I cording secretary, J. B. Juchert; financial secretary, P. Huffine; treas- 

Z JAMES SLAVEN, THOS. WOOD, R&LAND HORTON Inof a«>ree(j i0 the Procedure which was initially authorized IL ce„?n^ neM“°’le8- Thls W1“» for a while, stimulate building of fancy Iurer, Charles Newman; one per cent collector, M. S. Elliott; inspector,------- hv PvS„f?vo nrriX WA snhmiHpd ttuuivu^u houses for the station wagon crowd, but will not produce more houses Wes Dabler; guard William Moog; statistician, T. Swift; trustees, Wil- 
. PUmc»rMAo cjDiDTfr I---------------- I Dy executive order, we suomittea. I for the average American. Iliam Boes
* THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT I With the surrender ’of the enemy obviously came the I In February Wyatt proposed “postponement of all deferrable and I john Salsberry of East Liverpool, has taken a casting job at

flNE OF THE nicest things about Christmas is what it does I end of the emergency which had necessitated suspension of I no“e88®ntia* cohstructicm for the balance of 1946 to release materials I the Tiffin pottery.
to human nature. Not that it effects any change in hu-1 democratic government by law. We patiently urged the Ad-|?”<L1!!bor for veterans home8 and for essential and nondeferrable pro-1 Charles Dorff of Sebring, former fourth vice president of the

Phviof-mno esnivif wafa in /’nnflict. with I minictvntinn lift Dnnfrnlc whinh limited nnltoptivo horeflin. | r 4’ln,rriari 4-r.iio a»i.. . _ _ t _ __ I Brotherhood, was a visitor at headquarters on Monday.
John Laughlin of L. U. No. 12, is confined to his home with illness.
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IMier# Herald the WASHINGTON
Official JOURNAL OF variniiR narts nf a nnt.innfil lahnr nnlir.v in keeniner with a dem-1 > ■ w

THE NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF OPERATIVE POTTERS 
------------ and -----------  

' EAST LIVERPOOL TRADES A LABOR COUNCIL

’ «>’ ’ S’’ L

THE POTTERS

YOUR JOB

’ . THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The Newell bowling league comprising six teams, will open the 

season at the Grand alleys this week. The players on all six of the 
teams are employees of the. Newell Pottery.

The following officers have been elected by Local Union 59, Se-
4 : f . * 4I bring, Ohio: Presidents Elmer Harman; vice president, Robert Walker;

•• • By ALDEN TODD, Federated Press' I recording secretary, William Williamson; financial secretary, Robert
WASHINGTON VAUDEVILLE-SPECTACULAR ' James Eadley; inspector, William Krebs; turstee, Sam-

* wnTTQTMP att Iuei Auarsnaiu
5 ... ....  nuuMiui Avi 1 George Hughes of Sebring, Ohio, was the guest of friends and
; Washington—When President Truman announced his socalled new I relatives in Niles last week.

‘ I Local Union 86, Warehousemen, elected the following officers

GATE-TO-GATE SUITS
Back pay suits for gate-to-gate pay continue to pile up. Among

1.—An action by the Mine Mill and Smelter Workers against the 
National Smelting Co. for j$10,OCO,000 covering overtime and double

life is the dady treatment of baseball umpires. Here is “sportsmanship” I 2,_A suit by ex-employees against the Scullin Steel Co. at St. 
at rock bottom quality. Here is reasoning and appreciation of human I Louis for over $2 0C0 00(h
Va^UT3.°n a par barbarism of South Sea headhunters. I 3’—A su«t by former employees against Curtiss-Wright at St. Louis

The ump is the hardest worked, the most courageous guy on the I for over <5 q(;o qqo.
. ■ it 1 . . 1 .. ■ In a baseball way he is easily the best informed. He knows the I a a cnit bv nresenfc and former emnlovoesi affaiTwt Federal Qhin-

a fairer, better system of unemployment compensation I rules inside and out, more than yon can say for most ballplayers and I Buildingand Drydock Co for over^l OOOOOO7 against federal Ship 
----   ... .... was boosted by the Thirteenth National Conference on Labor I managers. And he works under & tension few peopleI realize. I have seen Many guitg are being filed ’and it is a safe bet that the 

there will be no balancing ot wages and prices and sales will I Legislation, which endorsed a broader, liberalized coverage. I a nign-strung teiiow, alter a game, ytten he d go off by him-1 settlement of such claims will be involved in future contract negotia- slump. If sales sliinip, profits also will slump. It’s inevitable. I In addition to recommending extension of unemployment 8elf & ....

Good busin* ss qoesn t come from empty pockets. Work-1 compensation to all employees now excluded, including those I the job—treat umpires as if they were a necessary evil instead of the I pni i mm iiiucai
, ing people with increased wages to bring them more in line I of municipal, county, state and federal governments, the con- peal kings of the game. Pilots use them as verbal punching bags to get I . „  . t: with prices of commodities can assure greater markets than ference also recommended that maximum weekly benefits be Phe PTe.of manager.” This is cheap cowardly and L h/”eam7ioyees who were Jn
1 ever before—and greater industrial prosperity. That ought to (increased to $25, payable for a period of 26 weeks. This in-1 umpb HeTuS tou^T^guage^6 pS^nln^the imp is^u^Xed1 to I ,an^ua«e and made no thereats, but one of them contained a ballot ask- 

’ be the goal for 1947. crease in benefits has been a major objective in the A FL I take it But once a tougK arbiter, Rigler, removed his mask aSS bashed th,e employees if they wanted to return to work under the em-
 - — - • .I • I program. ' I McGraw on the nose with it. For which, if I recall, Rigler was fined. I p ,^uS ProP°sa*s to the union. The NLRB held that this attempt to

• s » I Other recommendations covered payments to nersons vol- I Ridicule, a smarter form of torment, is usually beyond most man-1 po11. the employees was a violation of the Wagner act (Penoke Veneer,RESPONSIBILITY IN CRISIS «ntadlT«e^“ • • • • ' (
'THERE ALWAYS follows in the wake of war terrific im-(qualification, tests for availability for work and “suitable |ed out at the ump with a raised umbrelli Frisch was fired from the| MONITORIAL DISSENT * -

* pact of conflicting interests, increased because of oppor- I work,” payment of benefits for temporary disability, and I game and the Pirates lost anyhow. All comes under the head of phony! The NLRB customarily includes monitorial employees (such as in- 
tunity for change. Social and political upheavels have fre-I abandonment of experience rating provisions. I showmanship and anything to prevent losing a ballgame. I spectors) in the same bargaining unit as production employees, where •quently occurred in these transitional periods The conference strongly endorsed the 6-point program “ * Warrant “ f‘ndlng U"‘ ‘hey h*Ve •

Against the conflict of opixising conceptions of a way I of the U. S. Employment Service. It also made the following I inciting caption, Kill The Robber. I NLRB Member Reynolds dissents from this view, as did predecessor
of life in the United Nations which we are witnessing, we I recommendations covering the operations of the employment! In the old days it was necessary to give umps police protection I D. Reilly, on the ground that the monitors usually have inter- 
have a similar conflict in our domestic*economy. We had I services: Equal referral opportunities based on occupational I iames- During P,ay they dodged pop bottles, cushions, what not. psts which put them on management’s side and that they therefore 
murlp CTFPjit DroffrpRS Kpforp flip wni* in nniinrfuni- IinipliFicsit'inmj iinH without tpcthpH to cdy /w vmi I nwny yefirs after fin Ainerican League ump was knocked uncon- I should not be in the rank and file* In a recent case, Mr. Reynolds dis-
maae great progress ihiore ine war in extending oppoituni-iquaiincations ana Wltnout regaia to sex, creed or color; rea-lscious when hit by a bottle from a fan. And an enrage club owner | sented from the majority opinion even though the employers had not 
ties for economic lietterment to all groups and in establishing Isonable delay in referral to assure use of applicant’s highest | threw an umpire’s clothing in the street and barred him from the dress-1 asked to have the monitorial emjployees, bus driver supervisors ex- 
the idea that workers as well as those managing business had I skill; no referrals to positions vacated as a result of a labor I ing room. ' t I eluded (Tampa transit Lines). ' ’
a right to negotiate a contract stipulating terms under which (dispute; minority group personnel on staff of employment!. Years back a young ump, breaking in, complained about the job’s! • ♦ • •
work was performed. The reactionaries now seek to establish I services in states with large minority populations; interstate I yC™M’t°tea*™ ^too thoughtful d°*8 life’ but| FOREMEN’S OVERTIME
arbitrary instead of democratic government for workers. The I referral of workers; and restoration of the Farm Placement! The umpire works as long as the ballplayers do, harder and moreL.- Man£ plan* are checking their wartime work records and

„ permanent trends in history are for greater freedom for I Service to the USES. importantly too, than most of them. To say nothing’of managers and UndeVa^eTdTcis^^^
more people. Neither political nor economic despots can per- l ---------------------------------------- fatcat club prexies Average major eague ump pay is about $7,500. un A Detoo"!; fSeral c^ is dm> 47R I

- manently Stop development toward this end. But whether , VFTFRAN^ AND npr ANU/FD 1 Ann» I reason toeyh8e formin^a’unio? ba,,playe” and mana*ers- That’s one|foremen for work done in 1941 to August 1945, in plants of Contiiientol 7 1
progress is constructive or bloody depends upon how deeply,-.., AND ORGANIZED LABOR ,—;---------y----------------------------- ;--------------------------x  , Motors Corp. Half this sum represents premium overtime pay and the (
there is imbedded in the minds and hearts nf all an annreria- 11 1 1 surprising that the majority of V eterans are sym-1 ~ Irest was awarded as damages. \tion of the dignity of every human person as well asVesnon- P Pathetic toward the Lalwr Unions. After all, the men and| 4 Wide Difference Of Opinion On Outlook |.. Bas,s? of rul,?g thafhwheJ£ a foreman is paid on a straight 
“O".?1 l,ne Q'xnuy or tvei> numan person as wui as respon-1 h uniform in the last war are fhn snnJ . • r - „ . .. . Itime 1)8818 and sPends m°r® than 20 per cent of his time doing theBlblhty for honesty in all our dealings. I . W « I .un,Iorm inzEnr *asi Udr arf. th.e S9BS| Is business nding for a fall, or is it on the eve of a prolonged |same work as the men under him, his is entitled to overtime nay. Num-

We face a future beset with serious dangers. The ele- ,an” dau£nters or working people. Only a very small minority I period of expansion and[prosperity? QpjLhaJ question the “experts” are |erous similar suits have already been filed and it is expected many I
ments of reaction are present in substantial numbers. , came from the homes of tne wealthy. It is natural that they I wide apart. . • , others will follow. I

The American Federation of Ijibor has n rosnonaihilit v ISllould favor Rood wages and working conditions, for them-| For example, the Department of Commerce publicly tells business!
in heltan. to Srve th? iXita » selvcs “ wel1 as for others- ,me" that inventorie. are getting too big and warn, them not to accum-1 j VETERAN RE-EMPLOYMENT
in neiping IO conseivc ine luiais or irieaom and oppoi tunny I ____________ |late merchandise they may be unable to sell. I Recent court decisions indicate that veterans do not get the re-em- I

. that are our rich heritage. Honest devotion to these ideals I . I On the other hand, the newly-created Office of Temporary Controls |ployment benefits of the selective service act where: 1.—The veteran is |
y» will see our nation through this crisis. | YOUR UNION DUFS AN INVFSTMFNT I asserts that the Department of Commerce is seeing ghosts. It concedes |an independent contractor rather than an employee; 2.—The veteran I

y , Ixrcnm niip< un mvWmant t-hn r lthat stocks on hand on September 30 were valued at 32 billion dollars, | held an elective position required by corporation’s charter and the laws I
J. i A1 i.. ■  I yUUK DLLo die an investment in the benefits of a union ,but insisted that the total could rise to 50 billion dollars without danger. ,of the state; 3.—The veteran replaced an absent employee, having been f *,

! —steadily rising wages as conditions warrant, greater! The special House Committee on Post-War Economic Policy is also |informed when he was hired that the job was temporary; 4;—Reduced |
Democracy is not an easy thing to define—but it is easy (leisure through the shorter work-week and vacations with |out w‘th 8 reP°rt hitting at “loose talk” of a business depression. [production makes the rehiring “unreasonoble.” - |

a to recognize in terms of government and of human relations. I pay, committees to represent you in dealing with grievances! “?he country,’’^the .J® f^a^st buying power and5 It is a living, growing thing, it demands freedom, with justice and problems of the job. greater security and tetter employ- E-X’ mth’the country that fiard work ud resiitM^X^tionXiS 

1* and equality. L. B. bchwellenbach, U. b. becretary of Labor. | meat relationships.—The Bndgemen’s Magazine. |not cures’*

IK-ba Manufacturers. I™;8 Oparativaa------
chile — 
bres ' '
dhs 
Bine:

Hopi man nature—for if the Christmas spirit were in conflict with I ministration to lift controls which limited collective bargain- P^Tmman today tells the nation: “Fortunately, we can safely permit 
”Mr the character of mankind at any point, it is Christmas, not | ing. The Administration acted only after our citizens spoke | some increase in non-housing construction because of the greatly in- 

humanity, that would be changed. I through the November election. | volume of building materials. As the supply improves, the order
The most minute details of the Christmas tradition are But now in the controversy with the United Mine Work- c“ & ta rom. month.,” TWENTY YEARS AGO

cherished and preserved, not because they are contrary to I ers the Administration raises a new and more serious issue I but that “these will be relaxed or dropped as rapidly as the situation | Charles Bortner of East Palestine was a visitor in Pittsburgh on 
Sin human nature but because they give the freest and most,as to the powers of government. Relying upon wartime |permits.” The “vigorous housing program” he describes “must be with-1Thursday . f
Mt natural expression to the finest human qualities. Christmas I powers although actual fighting has ended, the Administra-Iin the framework of the government’s announced policy of relaxing] Frank E. Karns, turner at the Edwin M, Knowlesi China Companys S . shows each year what people can do when they react spontan- tion operates the mines through the .Secretary of the Inter- the housing 8hortagc even woree now than it wag „ X SuSm

^*N eously to the inspiration of a glorious Ideal. Iior. This Secretary IS inexperienced in collective bargaining I ago> the president relaxes controls on non-housing construction They|at McConnellsville on Monday, to take the “rest cure” as a N. B. of
1<J! For although this is a holiday almost universal in celebra-1 and without the life experience that brings wisdom, hence he I were weak enough, as the last report of Civilian Porduction Adminis-1 p- patient,
a*!* tion, it is intensely individual in mood. Those who yield them-1 considered his administrative authority final and absolute. |tration shows. During the week ending Dec. 5, CPA approved 1,382 ap-|. Thy Jiggermen’s Local No.12 on Tuesday night elected the follow
ers rzjIvpq f.jiiv to thp snirit of this dav do so under no outside I Unfortunately his intemretation of terms of the agreement I Phcatl0ns for non-housing construction costing $36,256,000. They turned |inK officers: President, Simon Hall; vice president, James Calhoun; sec-selves IUliy IO me spirit oi inib uay oo so unuei iiu uutsiuei uiiioriunaveiy nis iiiLeipieuiUon oi teiiiis ui uie agieemem ■ jown on|y 343 applications valued at $21 931 000 I retary-treasurer O. E. Hall; recording secretary, John Weber; inspector,

pnrnnukinn Tha trr»nri_w111 jinn hpnpvnlpnro rhpv orpnprat.p arPlwas rnnrrnrv tn nutahliehnn inriii«rrv-nninn nrarrinns I » ___ .ir r. ._____ j <. , . v 2 . ,. ,, . I n M
aecc -- 
t»ta -

J|or ©OUli 
ou tree . . 

We leased from a closet at a given signal—such as the waving of I but an executive mandate. He presuaded the Administration I building materials, 
fgo a sprig of holly or the jingling of sleigh bells. All of them]that, in operating production properties, the government car-1 —------ - ——...a --------- .... .. . . . , „ ..
See-had to exist in enormous accumulations inside each partici-1 ries into business an attribute of sovereignty that puts it | fafl.2Ahah„^Xav®” a ♦”"♦». 72^ /°r t}?e Cttion’to 8pr.eadthe I sharonackf^Ssur^rwM?A RRob*erts-rkstot;istSntTgeMC° Woodson* 

pant, accumulations which overflow during the Christmas | above the law.

ipeo
tfbn natural impulses and express their true sentiments without | f’OUR TYPICAL snow-belt states, in cooperation with the | a^eitJal seSTinh1948anTheveare°ki thatgmoodt0 PJ9^uce or get off the | thF etchei 

i;— ™ir .V ^..konD r^iuk rk».;a^Qa ini1 National Safpf.v Council havp inst; rnmnlpW « snprial Istage in they are m that mood. | g .jye icnei

S16 ®°n be yours that the members of the Executive Board of | occurred on snowy or icy roads. 
5 Jp* the National Brotherhood’of Operative Potters extends to | stataa making tho an
I’ a s you its Christmas greetings and its warmest wishes for all | Connecticut, Indiana, Minnesota and Wisconsin. December, 

success and happiness in the New Year. 11945, and January and February, 1946 were covered in the
. . • (study.
:• f " | This fact, combined with the knowledge that traffic

*. pvttvd wArvu | death rates in the northern half of the United States increase ■ -ae  ... -
twctkJc G /J“ 1 r Bl . . . from 24 to 53 per cent in winter as compared with summer, A W
BUSINESS WEEK, one of the leading publications of busi-lprove |-be neec| for greater driver caution in winter months, | K
y ness and industry, reports that the year 1946 is break-|the councn pointed out. | JI JB
ing all records for Profits and dividends. It says Christmas I Inadequate traction and poor visibility are the special | R Fn niTrnirq prM.
cheer via dividend checks may be expected by the compara- hazards which send winter accident rates soaring, according 1 J By ED HUGHES’ Federated PreM 
tively few who own the stock in the big corporations, rhey I to professor Ra]ph A .Moyer, of Iowa State College and chair-1 BASEBALL UMPS, KICKED AROUND, ARE FORMING A UNION 
cashed in on peace and uncontrolled prices to the tune of lman of the council’s Committee on Winter Driving. Hazards, | , .Baseball umpires, long the butt of scabby jokes involving dim eye- 
some ten billion dollars, after paying all taxes. IlVIovpr rwomnwndR that vphirlp« whirh must ho nnorntod’I ?ht’ are se®in» Y®ry wel1 thes^ days- ,N?.W> £^d th® card over tae

How about 1947 •> Business Wepk savr nrofits could be !■Vlojer recommends tnat vehicles Which must be Operated I other eye and see if you can read the fifth line.” Sure he can. “It says,
now about iju . business yveeK says pionis couia oeiunder severe snow and lce conditions be equipped with tire | Umpires Should Have A Union!” I M m

even juicier 11 it were not tor the greedy working people I chains and devices to aid visibility, such as windshield wipers, I It didn’t happen that way, and you saw practically nothing about it | |
whose Unions are going to ask for wage increases. I defrosters or frost shields and good lighting equipment. | jn th': pap.ers- n was TH.E story of the recent baseball convention in ■■ Mfi WW

Business Week misses the point entirely. Business would I “Mndnrn mothnHc nf dictrihiitinn vitwl nm. lLo8 Angeles. The umps, under cover, were organizing, ‘twas reported. I WWnot be Hood todav if workers were all broke or out of iobs I • Mo(*ern methods oi distribution, vital to out economy, I Necessarily the business would be under cover. A few years ago1
It is jyiiI iho nnvohonb nf ih« u/nrbov nmfito unmo l re^Uire that commercial vehicles and many passenger cars I Ernie stewart, topflight American League ump, complained of working 
It-I™, paycheck oi tne worker that piotits come. I operate in all kinds of weather,” he said, “and the amount I conditions. He was promptly bounced. About the same time Dolly 
Dwidends cannot be declared out of raw materials, or patents, I of such traffic is increasing. The greater number of vehicles | s.tark? Ming National arbiter, held out for $12,000 a year salary. He tun. pay build aui P«y vuiiunuc w
or buildings or machinery, or even finished products. There on the road the more need th £ f improved winter road I the suits now pending in the courts are the following:
have got to be sales or there can be no dividends and sales I I i ior nnprovea winter roaa I performer m the league. The magnates couldn’t see it, permitted Stark1 ■ .. .... — .  .
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Therefore, it makes sense that business should pay hiKh- JI IE CAMPAIGN of lhe American Federation of Labor for fieM. ft he Vwsiiy the tert in7orSOUHegk?ow” lhe

er wages, that the workers should receive a fair share of1 ° 1v»ha» ----------- j.:—j ..--------- -
these luscious earnings in the form of wages. Otherwise,
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festival.
Instead of being a time of unusual behavior, Christmas is 

perhaps the only time in the year when people can obey their

feeling self-conscious and, perhaps, foolish. Christmas, in I * National Safety Council, have just completed a special 
short, is about the only chance a man has to be himself. (study of winter traffic accidents which shows that an aver- 

It is the hope that the fullest enjoyment of this sea-1 age of two-thirds of their cold weather mishaps last winter

The states making the special accident analysis were
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